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T'he ecrine of the moon came off on
dime last Monday night.
Mr. EH. Davis for the past week has
beena great sufferer from carbuncles.

The friends of Capt. ). J. Bradbam
we pleased to And him getting strong

Rev. L. A. Cooper has returned from
SundaySchool Convention in

In Manning yesterday afternoon

mdlast night.
Send in news items, the editor will
grafsl y receive them, and you will
njoyreading thm
Mrs Touise Wollons, of Charleston,
sinMannir. ona visit to the family
fTa Smeditor.-

ThE Trame editor is away this week
samending thegadlodge of Knights of

Tho adition of two fire wells, one on
~brch street and mbe other on railroad

senue, isa wiseinvestment.

Mr Allen McFaddin wml be installed
Deacon in the Presbyterian church-uda morningjust before thesermon.

Bev. A. R. Woodson returned Mon-
ayfrom Salters, where he conducted

servicefor three or four days last

NMr. and Mrs. Stephen Thomas of
Charleton, came up Monday afternoon
to-yisttheir daughter, Mrs. W. Scott

Union- services with the Methodists
.me~eld at tePresbyvterlanchurch

B~dynight at iht o'clock. 11ev.

Miss Louise Bonan, one of the ac-I
emplihed and valued teachae in the
mannindgraded schonifer the past two
eas,has been electerd as one of the
mehers in the Spartanburg graded1

A little hint often sews tongues t
wagging, last week a little hint. was
thrownout and it was wonderful how
maynibbled at the bait. There was
nehingto it, but all the same, there
werepeople who professed to "have
knwnit the longest."

Cards have been Issued b~y Mr. John
Columbus Johnson announcing the ap-

.hing marriage of his daughter,
'eReoeoca tM. Edgar Evon

Crowwhich will takeplaceat the Man-
ningBaptist church on the evening of
June1st, 1910, at 6o'clock.

There isa.probabiit~yof a bank being
mestlihed at Parville in the near fn-

wre. A Sumter capitalist Is In corres-
~enewith parties on the subject.

hebnscome, but they should
bring, with them competition so that
money borrowers can get cheaper mon-
ey todobsnunmwith. eh when
every neighborhood Is supidwith a
bank all busine wiImb e on a cash
bass
Anew building and loan association is

in the procs of organizatioo in Man-
ning. Over six hundred shares have
been sabscribed, and the purpose of the
association is to loan money to share
holdes and non-share holders. It is
bound to be a success as it will he man-
aged by first class bosiness men who
have the welfare of the community at
keart Subscribe to the stock and let

theamount of shares reach 1,000, before
the commission is appied for.

There are several places about town
that.the board of health should give
their attention, and it would do no harm
if an ins'pection of the end of the sewer
wasmade and steps taken to require the
owners of the sewer to remedy the trou-
be there. We are told that the water
is so low in the swamp the swell from
the outlet is very offensive, tha.. if this
is not looked after it is bound to result
in typhoid fever. Attention to this mat[
ter is directed not in a spirit of cm-
plaint, butfor the purpose of having the
authorities to investigate it. and to take
schsteps as they may deem advisable.

When the friends of a candidate seek
todisparage the candidate they are op-
posng especially when it is known
their opposition is based unon personal
revenge, by telling people the man
they are fighting has never done any-
thing, and his colleagues do not respect
him.they are presuming upon the
ignorance of the man they are talking
to, who goes off from them with a
"wha~doeshe-take-meO-for feeling"'
This is the tactics employed by some.
and if they will only keep it up. the
man they_ are working this racket

a..nswilb under obligatins t

TE Tna editr 'reciates an in-
vation from ProeorMorris to attend
the cosing exercises of the Pine Grove
school next Friday evening. The annual
address is to be delivered by Capt. W.
C. Davis. Fzze Grove school, under the
management of Prof. Morris, is rated
among the best in the county.

A commissian has been granted for a
- 'k for Sardinia to be known

2ers Bank of Sardinia. capi-
The corporators are D. R.

E. Cousar. J. A. Weinberg,
*ddin and J. M. Player. Sar-
omising town situated in the
fine farming section, there
y been sold a number of lots
, houses, and if these are de-
.fXh the push and get up al-
fested Sardinia bids fair to
-tant town. The first bank a

was obtained for is to be
he Bank of Sardinia, and like
ank is backed up by good

en, with two banks there Js

-by the people of that section
roke.

is a land of oure delight, it
ere there ari no creditors to
's thoughts, and no banks to

-om hisslumbers with an an-
of an overdrawn account,

e beef is not taken from the
-r of an automobile tire. It

must u ...ere toil is an unknown quan-
tity, and weariness is only a dream.
where the women are always satisfied,
and the men sten about as if they are
not scared. It is that land "where the
women wear rings upon their fingers
and bells on their toes, with elephants
to ride upon, and scornfulness on their
nose-" It is where the comet does not
furnish excuses for early riser, and pros-
pective children-in-law do not make the
electric lights work overtime.

The ?axville School Cog.
It was an ideal day last Friday for a

picnic. and there was a larme number of
ladies and children with a good sprink-
ling of men at Cutter's Mill to attend
the closing exercises of the Paxville
school. The custom has been for this
function to take place in the academy
building, but on account of the accom-
modations not being so good it was de-
cided to have the afairout of doors this
year, and we believe the people enjoyed
the occasion more than they would have
if packed in a hot stuffy hall.
Before midday from every direction

there was seen ;ending the way to the
picnic grounds vehicles lnaded with
pleasure-bent people, and the children
happy and gay were making the welkin
ring with their joyous shouts. This was
the day they had been eagerly looking
for, and this was the occasion which
would mark a vacation period in their.
school life; and too it was this day that
they would learn who the fortunate ones
were that carried off the prizes, and the
Annual Medal. which has been in that
school forseveralyears, and which bears
the name of the writer.
Cutter's Mill is an ideal olace for a

picnic, magnificently shaded, a beauti-
ful lake, and a pretty walk through
shaded lanes. The owner of the place,
and he lives therein one of the old time
colonial homes, Mr.B.W. Cutter, makes
a splendid host, he threw open his house
to the assembled guests and be made
it his business to see that everybody had
a good time.
After the greetings of friends Profes-

sor J. C. Pate, the principal of the
school, called the assemblage to order,
and the exercises were begun by a most
fervant and appropriat prayer from

Rev. Kizer after which Prof. Pate in-
troduced Hon. Thomas G. McLeod of
Bishopville Lieutenant Governor of
South Carolina. Mr. McLeod tookc for

issubjeer., "Ed,,--=oa," and for about
fifty minutes he entertained an atten-
tive audience, with a most practical and
eloquent address. Mr. McLeod stressed
the po'ntof "not allot the boys and girls
can go to college," but they can go to
the common public schools which the
people have provided, and which has al-
ready borne good fruit-as isshown by the
sigsofprogrsseen on every hand. He
congratn1lae the people on their re-
cent determination to give to the chil-
dren a modern schoolhouse, and he pre-
dicted great results from this effort. All
through the address was manifested a

strongthought, it was teeming with ex-
ceent advice and from start to finish it

was berettof glitteringgeneralities, and
pretty nothings. As a rule platform

speakers when on the subject of educa-
to, deal in a lot of pretty sounding
phrases to tickle the ear for the time
being but with this address there was
noh.. of the sort. to the contrary, he
began with "a subject that was sound

andconvincing, and he discussed that
subject in a plain, practical, easily un-
derstood manner. His periods were well

rounded, and his word-paintings as he
would describe a situation was indeed

mosbeautiful and eloquent. Mr. Mc-
Iedis a captivating speaker, one who
impresseshiself with hissterling char-
actr,as well as eloquenttnue

At the conclusion of the adress Pro-
fessorPate introduced THE Tw edi-
tortodeliver the prizes and the "Ap-

pelt Medal." After making a few pre-
liminary remarks thankring the princi-
pal or the privilege, of once more hav-
ing the privilege to be prset on the

occasion of the school's cosing exercis-
es, he proceeded to present-medals for
spellingtothe follow-mng children: Noniie
Geddings, Sadie E.ms and Tabbie Ged-
dings. Attendance, not missing a aav,
May Boyd, Mabel. Brown, Nonie Ged-
dings, Claude McLeod, Condy McLeod,
Varnie Geddings, Tabbie Geddings and
Iva Geddings. For Deportment, Her-
bert Kizer. Appelt Medal, Mande Boyd.
The children were very proud of their

uccss, and when it was announced who
the winner of the Appelt Medal was, it
elicited a round of applause. This med-
al belongs to the school, and is contest-
ed for annually. It has been the incen-
tive formuch friendly rivalry, and when
it-is won the others redouble their ef-
forts to take it from tne winner.
Dinner was served under the shade of

the massiveoaks, andsucha dinner and
such a service, the ladies and the men
forming the committee to look after this
part of the arrangements certainly did
valient service, and what that open-
hearted hospitality characteristic of the
people in the country, the visitors re-
ceived the best of attention.
Among the visitors from Manning

were Mr. S. J. Bowman and Capt. W.
C. Davis, and who with his automobile,
did good service in hauling friends to
the picnic, which was mighty nice of
him, well, of course he is always nice.
Then too. there were a number of Man-
ning's young people, and the whole push
carried with them a first classappstite.
The day was spent In varians ways of

enjoyment. some of the little fellows
played ball, young ladies and gentlemen
rode the waters of the lake. love-making
wasaspecialty with theeligibles. There
were bachelors and widowers, young
swains and widows, the day was not at
all too long for them, if they had their
way the sun would have been made to
stand still for the joys of the day never
to have had an ending. It was indeed a
pretty sight to look upon the faces of old
veterans like T. M. Mims and "'Old
Rock" Judge Mahoney, and others as
they sat revamping the stories of the
daysgone by, and when the parting time
came to see the affectionate farewell
these old war horses gave to each other.
These ola gentlemen en'oyed the romp-
ings of the young, but tey enjoyed the
company of each other more.
The writer enjoyed this outing very

much as he always enjoys being with his
friends, for he believes that in the com-
munity he has some of as warm friends
as any man on earth, and he is proud to
say that many of these friends are among
thosewho were but children a few years
ago and scholars in the same school. He
is glad of the privilege it gave him to
meet so many of the young boys and
girls who have grown up to young men
and wmanhcod.

Bsiden's ArnicaSalve
n.s snt -as Ienn Wari

Snamertoz News.

Editor The Manning Times:

LookingtowardhavingSnmmerton
continued high up in the ranks of
baseball, managers were recently ap-
pointed to canvass the situation and
bring out the enthusiasm which has
lain dormant during the winter
months. Messrs. John Lesesne and W.
H. Anderson will be financial manag-
ers, and through them games will be
arranged with other amateur teams
of the State. Although the team as a
whole is yet to be chosen, Mr. Felix
Dingle has been pronounced Captain
and has had several practices prepar-
tory to selecting the other eight play-
ars. Never before has Summerton
had such excellent material from
which to pick a nine, and it is cona-
dently expected that she will soon be
ready to cope with any similarly
managed team in the State. It is
practically certain that a game or
series of games will be played on the
local diamond this week.
With the increased and increasing

sale of automobiles in this communi-
ty, one of the local agencies, manag-
ed by Mr. C. M. Davis is preparing a
repair and supply shop to meet the
needs of the owners of machines. This
will no doubt be gladly welcomed, as
it is not to be supposed that all who
own cars are blessed with the addi-
tional good fortune of possessing
mechanical knowledge. Two more

touring cars were sold here last week,
the one to Mr. R. C. Richardson and
the othet to Mr. John R. Dingle.
The excavations beingmade for the

foundation of the new Methodist
church were pushed forward very
successfully last week, and the con-

staiscy of the work bid." fair o' --

siderable headway at an early -

Services have been discontinued in
the old building. and will be held con-
tinuously in the school auditorium
until thecompletion of the new build-
ing.
The closing exercises of the Sur-

merton craded and high school will
take place next week.
The young people of town were in-

debted to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Plowden
on Friday evening last for a most
pleasant evening spent in playing
progressive whist. Four tables were
made up, and many hands were en-

joyed. during the playing of which
Mrs. Plowden served delightful fruit
pnch. At the conclusion of the
games dainty refreshments were serv-
ed. Miss Pauline Woodley was pre-
sented with the "Blue Ribbon," she
having progressed the greatest num-
ber of times. Those enjoying Mrs.
Plowden's hospitality were: 'Misses
Honor Lang of Sumter. Helen Frier-
son of Stateburg, Bertha Davis, Ada
Tennant, Pauline Woodley and Mil-
dred James and Sallie Anderson;
Messrs. Covington and John W.
Woodley, W. D. Mclary. C. E. Mor-
ris, Harry Rosen, Allston Jameson,
Frank Anderson and Pete Anderson.

A. S.
Summerton, S. C., May 25th. 1910.

?itewood Dots

Eitor The Manint Times-

On last Wednesday evening, Miss
Julia Brailsford entertained a num-
ber of her friends at a Farewell
Party in honor of the teachers of the
graded school. After the girls had

bought their partners, a very inter-
esting contest was held. Each couple

was asked to write a poem, each line
beginning with the letters in Fare-
wel. Some very original and some
very funny rhymes were written.
The judges awarded the prize to Rev.

. W. Munuerlyn and Miss Mary
Hnnley. The booby prize was
won by Prof. Garrett and Miss Agie
Felder. After this contest the guests
were invited in the dining room
where a delicious salad course was
served. Punch was served in the
ali during the evening. Everyone
expressed themselves as having spent
a most delightful evening. Those
resent were Misses Henry Reynolds,

ily Hutson, Annie Reeves, Bessie
eddings, Mary Hunley, Bertha

Broadway, Lola Brown, Isabel
Weeks, the Misses Felders, Misses
Sraham. Williams and Miss McRoy.
esrs. tiarrett, Howard, Scott. Goed-
ings, Alva, Coke and Cecil Mims',
Briggo, Ragin, Griffin Baoadway,
Ransom, Richardson, Elliott, An-
rews, John Wheeler, Re'v. Munner-

lyn. Mr. Joe Griffi, Mr. and Mrs. A.
P. Toomer.
Mr. C. L Griffn has opened upn his

store on the corner and Is carrying a
ine of groceries.
Mr. John Wheeler. of Salem, was

in town last week on a visit to
friends.
Mrs. Decca Williamson, of Augusta,

s on a visit to her parents, Mr. and
rs. J. P. Lawrence.
Miss M. 3. Jackson, of Sumter, is
isiting Mrs. R. M. Brailsford.
Lieutenant Governor McLeod was

in town last Friday for a short while.
Mr. E. C. Geddings is in Bennetta-
ville this week on business.
Dr. and Mrs. Beckham soent Sun-

day and Monday in Sumter.
T. P. A.

May 24, 1910.

The ACdstzaln of Justice.

aitr The annini Times:

have had the pleasure of reading
your recent article entitled, "Oh Those
lechical Lawyers," and while I do
not agree with you altogether, yet I
am satisfied the subject is deserving of
some consideration by every good citi-
zen, and therefore I am taking the
liberty of offering a criticism of the ad-
ministration of justice in our State.
To commence with the Magistrate

system, I do not hesitate to say, and I
'ain satisfied every good citizen will
agree with me, that the office in quies-
tion should be abolished, at least to the
extent of confining the duty of the
Magistrate to preliminaries: of courseI
understand there are some exceedingly
scruulous Magistrates, but the system
as a'n administrative and judicial body
is nothing toure nor less than an illegal
mu-raking organization, and as a
Irule the lawyer who succeeds in win-
ning his case before the ordinary .\agr-
istrate is the lawyer who "stands-in''
personally with with said Magistrate.
Furthermore, around every county

seat. you will find some young lawyer,
who "stands-in" with the county
ofils. ths result being that said
oficials become nothing more nor less
then the sinister tools of said young
lawyer, and thereby juries are fixed,
court decrees are ignored, and county
overnment dlegenerstei' into a one-

man rower for the mai-administration
of justice
But the greatest evil of all is the

manner of "selecting the officials who
preside over our courts of record.
In tbis State, the legislature has the

duty and privilege of selecting and
electing the Judges, the result being
that too frequently the b-ench becomes
the dumping ground for ignorant law-
yers and politicians.

Iam safe in saying, that if the Bar
Association of this State had the effec-
tive privilege of selecting the Judges
who preside over our courts of record,
quite a number of judicial figure-beads
would be relegated to private practice
and a meagre livelihood.
Of course, I understand we have in

this State some exceedirngly able and
learned gentlemen on the 'circuit and
supreme bench, who are an honor to
the State and are worth many times
their present salary to the people of
the State, but so long as we leave the
selection of the judiciary to log-rollhng
legislative and political tactics, the ad-
ministration of justice will be subject
Itocriticism by every true patriot and
by every good citizen.

1 ~ J. J. CANEY.
S,--ertn, SW C. May 21, 1910.

THE RAUTED INN.

A Uegend ofTe Santee.
{Writtu ftor The S:ate by Mr% Samuel J.
CLark.I
Nearly a century ago there stood in

the southern part of what is now
Clarendon county a cnrious looking
old inn, -sometimes called "The Half-
way House," for it was here that mer-
chants on their way to Charleston
stopped for rest and refreshments.
Built direct on the stage coach road,
near the lake. Price's pond, it must
have been a pleasing sight to the
weary. dusty traveler. just as he
emerged from the gloom of the San-
tee swamp.
The first landlord of this inn was

Coil. Ivan Benbow, but when its doors
were opened to the public there is no
oue living who remembers. This gen-
tleman began life extremely poor, he
and his wife having. when they were
married, only two articles that were

really their own, he a plowstock and
she a spinning wheel; fortune. how-
ever, soon favored them and years
after they had become wealthy. They
drank coffee from two massive silver
cups: upon his was engraved a plow-
stock and on hers a spinning wheel,
emblematic of their start in life.
At the death of Col. Benbow the

inn became the property of his kins-
man, Joel Green, but by his time the'
business had far outgrown the build-
ing, so many small cottages were

bought and rebuilt around the old
house and the whole group painted a
dull red.
The interior of the inn was furnish-

ed in a manner that corresponded
with its quaint outward appearance.
for although the owners had by the
early '30s accumulated a fortune.
there was nevera picture orornament
of any kind to be seen in this place.
The furniture of each bed room con-
sibted of a "four-poster" with huge
feather bed and a canopy of gaily
flowered calic - to protect the occu-
pants from the oaosQuitos that infest-
ted the place. The dining room con-

tained many small half-moon tables,
two being placed together to form a
round one, while against the wall
stood a cellarette around which the
merry stage drivers gathered to ex-

change stories and partake of the
wines and cordial for which the mn
was noted.

It is said that the slaves who wait-
ed on the guests never failed to in-
form them that the inn was haunted;
they were told that doors securely
bolted at night were found open next
morning, while "spirit-rappings"
might be heard in any part of the
house, but the house enjoyed many
years of prosperity before the ghost
took a definite shape ard rivaled in
horror the "headlers horseman" of
the old "Legend of Sleepy Hollow."
The first person who claimed the hon-
or of a visit from the spectre was a

young lady. a guest from another
State who had just awoke from a

mid-day nap, when she beheld in a

corner of the room a tall woman,
around whoseshoulders was wrapped
a costly shawl that the lady had
spread over her coach when she lay
down to rest. Thinking it one of the
servants she was indignant and
springing up from her conch she ran

up to the figure, when to her horror.
she saw that it was headless: Pale and
trembling with fear, she rushed from
the roczzu to report what she had seen.
but when a thorough search was
made there was nothing found save
the shawl lying irt a corner of the
room.
This incident caused much merri-

ment at the inn, and the lady had
been convinced by others that the
whole affair was a dream., and that
she in starting out suddenly had car-
ried the shawl with her to the oppo-
siteo side of the rooma when the appar-
ition was seen agrain and exeitement
ran higher than before. This time a
party of gentlemen were returaing
from a hunt when one of them, who
was in advance of the others, caught
a glimpse of a woman's white robed
figure standing on the bank of a
stream alone, and in the, uncertain
light of the gray daybreak, he could
discover no head '

There were many other weird tales
told by the superstitious p~eople liv--
ig in those days, but what finally:
became of her headless ladyship no-
one seemed to know.
In 1852 the inn became the proper-

ty of a young gentleman who was a
relative and namesake of the late
landlord, but it seems that he had not
inherited the simple taste of his an-
cestors, so iu a short time the inn was

abandoned, he having built for him-
self a modern residence on the oppo
site side of the stage coach road.
The two first landlords of this inn.

are buried almost in the heart of the
swamp. Far from the busy haunts
of men they lie, their graves marked
by tombstones blackened by the cruel
fingers of time and the winds that
moan through the cypress and oaks
seem to chant an everlasting requiem
above their graves.

Another Call to Teachers.
A few days ago about fifty letters were

sent to the teachers of this county con-
cerning a summer school. It was follow-
ed up in last week's Tnns, and in this
issue I desire once more to call the at-
tention of our teachers and those who
expect to teach, to the importance of
this school, and of the importance it is
to the County Board to know what to
depend upon. I have received thirty-
four replies to date, twenty-two from
wite teachers, and twelve from the col-
ored teachers. I have endeavored to
classify these replies and here is the re-
sult: Eleven whites will likely attend.
Four express considerable doubt, and,
seven say they cannot. Of the colored.
ten will likely at'mod and two are doubt-
ful, while none say wey will not. It is
of the highest importance for the Coun-
ty Board to know at once who will at-
ted, and now many. If you have not
already sent in a letter telling us just
how you stand on this question, do so at
once,'as the County Board will meet in
a few days to decide whether in its
judgment a sufficient number have ex-
pressed an intention of enrolling, to jas-
t~ify the school. Please decide quickly
and act at once. The schools, if beid at
all will be open both for teac".ers and
those who intend to teach. Write me
within the next day or so

Respectfully,
E. J. B3ROWNE,

County Superintendent Education.

Legare in The Race.
Rouse of Representatives, U. S. ,

Washington. D. C , Miay 1lth, 1910.
To Editor Manning Times, Manning, S.
C.
Dear Sir:-I have received scores of

letters from friends in all parts of my
Districts during the past few weeks ask-
ing if T would be a candidate for re-elec-
tion to Congress this summer. In order
Ithat my friends may all be apprised of
my intentions. i shall appreciate your
kindly stating for me that I shall by all
means stand for re-election. I do not
deem it necessary or proper to make any
statement at this time further than to
ask the kindly consideration and support
Iofthe friends throughout the District
who have been so zoyal and true to me in
years gone by. Very Truly Yours.

GE~O. S. LEGARE.

Special Services.
On next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock

a cradle roll reception will be held at
the Paxville.\ethodist church. The pas
tor, Rev. T. W. Munnerlyn. will also
address the parents on this occasion.
The same evening at 8 o'clock, a chil-
drens day service will be held. The
Ipublic is v'ery cordially invited to attend
each of these services.

M. B. CORBETT,
Superintendent.

avim.m. C. ay -23, 1910.

5Sm ESSLOCALS.
For Sale-One Cadillac Automobile.

Apply to Chas. B. Geiger. Manning, S.C.

For Sle Cheap. -One Engine. Ap-
ply to C. F. Rawlinson & Co., Davis
Station. S. C.

For Sale.-A twenty cuage Parker
Gun and a Pointer Dog. Apply to Rev.
L. A. Cooper. Manning. S. C.

Boarders taken by Mrs. B. Harris.
Pendleton. S. C. Delightful climate. in
Piedmont section. Terms moderate.
For Sale-100 bushels of "The Tindal

Improved Cotton Seed." 1 per bushel.
Apply M. H. Plowden, Manning. S. C.,
R F. D., No. 1.

NOTICE.
Pursuant to authority vested in the

undersigned, by the Hon. R. M. Mc-
Cown, Secretary of State, as a Board
of Corporators, the Bookb of Subscrip-
tion to the capital stock of McClary-
Broadway Compr.ny will be opened at
their offece, in Summerton, S. C., on
the 1st day of June, 1910, at 11 o'clock.

McCLARY-BROADWAY CO.
May 2:rd. 1i10.

STATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
May V. Whilden, Plaintiff

against
Sam Lawson. Richard B. Smythe. Sum-
merton Mercantile Company, and
Lanham-Co.krey Co.. Dcfendants.

Copy Summons for Relief.
(Complaint Served.)

To the Defendants Above Named:-
You are hereby Summoned an re-

quired to answer the Complaint in this
action, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you., and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said Complaint on
the subscribers at their oMce. 120-122
North Main Street, in the City of Sum-
ter, S. C.. within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service, and if you fail to answer
the Complaint within the Lime afore-
said, the Plaintiff will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the
Comolaint.
Dated May 16th A. D. 1910.

DAVIS & WEINBERG.
LEE & MOISE,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
To the Defendant, Sam Lawson, Take
Notice:-
That the Summons and Complaint in

the above styled action were filed in
the office of the Clerk of said Court, on
the 18th day of May, A. D. 1910.

DAVIS & WEINBERG,
LEE & MOISE,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.

GOOD FARM WANTED.
I snail be glad to hear from owners

of good farms in Clarendon Countr
having such property for sale. Kindly
ive full particulars in first letter. I
want a farm costing from ten to fifteen
thousand dollars. FARM ER,

P. O. Box 121, Bennettsville. S. C.

THE MAJGPY
of merchants are honest. To err is hu-
man. but an honest error is just as ex-Pensdve to pay as the other kin. Our

ZEIGLErS PHARMATCY,
Procriptlon Draggie.

Drink P
TE

Make it Right and it

Satsuma
75c. the

Stands head of the ci
for ice or dr

Empress Ble
Takes Second Place,

arti
A Beautiful Colonial Ice Te;

poundc

The Manning
"Te5andi

The Sensation

Look at the lines and speci:ications .of t:
Four cylinder, shaft drive. 20 h. p

tiple disc clutch, Bosch high tension
simplest and most economical car made.
gear, or dark red-color optional with e

AGENTS
in the following counties: Georget
if you are interested in a Car for

write, ophone or wire.

Tle Suiiiter Aiitoliiol
SUMTE

r.- akland Ave. and Washington St.

STATE OF SOUTH GAROUNA,
Cont of C larendoL

By James M. Windham. Fsq.. Probate
Judge.

WHEREAS, Walter B. Jayroe made
suit to me. to grant him letters of

administration of the estate and effects
cf Peter W. Jayroe.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Peter W.
Jayroe. deceased. that they be and
appear before me. in the Court of Pro-
bate to be held at Manning on the 9th
day of June next. after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.
to show cause. if any they have. why
the said administration should not be
-ranted.
Given under my hand. this 21st day

of May. A. D. 1910.
[SE.\L.j JAMES M. WINDHAM.

Judge of Probate.

YOUR HORSE
needs a Spring Tonic.

You need his help most right
now. Take the lag out of him
by giving him his medicine.
What all

CATTLE
need every springr.

There is a certain kind of
stock food that always gives
satisfaction. Endorsed and sold
by

ZEIGL[R'3 PHARMIg!,
J. A. ZEIGLER. Mgr.

rianning, 5. C.

ATTENTION,
Farmers and Planter!
Suppose your crop is destroy-

ed by hail. Can you afford to

carry the risk?

Iff 01OIRA HAIL IN8RRNCE 'O.
has paid to the Farmers of South
Carolina alone in the pest four
years over $100,000.

G. E. HAYNSWORTH,
Agent,

261-2N. Main St. SUMTER.S. C.

lenty of
A!
Will Never Hurt You.

.Blend,
Pound,
iss as a perfect Tea

inking hot.

:fd, 60c. Lb.
and is an excellent
cle.
5Tcambler Free with every-
f Tea.

Irocery Co., i

750.00

of the Season.

bisCar:--
.selective type sliding gear with ,nmul-
agneto, no batteries, easiest riding,
Color dark blue. with cream running

ustomer.

WANTED
own, Williamsburg and Clarendon.
ourself or agency for your county.'

ile Supply Comipaiy.
R, S.C.

-Phnea -3 P. 0. Box 367.

COMMENCEMENT
!9 4 SEASON IS HERE!

How about that Commencement Dress? Did You know
it is time you were arranging for this?

Don-t wait to teiephone, but come at once. Il take pleas-
ure in showing you the most u'p-to-date lince to be found any-
where.

Knowledge of facts isn't a thing to be absorbed, it must
be experienced or acquired by actual investigation.

am showing a handsome Line of Shanting and Foulard
Silks. Prices from 50c. to $i ner yard.

The Shino Silk is an excellent value at 25c. A wide
variety of colors. -

Persian Lawns. 25c. to 35c. per yard, and as smooth as
- silk.

Yet another, "Lingerie." nothing better for this pur-

pose, only 20c. per yard
5 Do you want real value? Why not buy Flaxon? Take

advantage of a line chat is not only distinctive. but one of the
most profitable of its kind in the market this season. _

Cotton Foclards. colors that will suit "you," only 15c.
per yard. All stylish women and especially the particular
ones. will find it to their advantage to come and carefully
inspect my line. The time to buy is now, the place is here.
It takes values as well as low prices to make bargains.

KLOSFIT PETTICOATS.
Fits without a wrinkle. $1.50 to 33.00.

A big Line of Laces, from 5c. to 25e. per yard. Em- '

s i broideries and Insertions, various styles, widths and prices.
Forty Dozen All-Linen Handkerchiefs. only 5c. each.
Ladies' Hose Supporters, 25c. and 50c.
Kid Gloves yet in the desirable colors.

FANS! FANS!!
My prices will please you as well as the pretty designs.

Never have I had a better lot of pretty fresh and dainty
Fans In a more varied or artistic lot of styles.

Let us sbow you those wash Buttons in various color
and sizeb, also a lot of large Pearl Buttons, very serviceable.

MRS. HOUSEKEEPERS!T.
Let us interest you. I have a Line of Table Linen, seo-

-~ ond to none, especially for the price, only 50e., 75c., $1 and
$1.50. per yard.

DoUies from 5c.-to 33c. each. I have afew very nc. ones
yet on hand.

Bay some of those 15c. Towels now for 10c. Some very
.9 nice All-Linen Towels, 35c! to 50c. each.

Big bargains in Bleach. Long Cloth and Cambric, yes,
at the old price, from 5c. to 15c. per yard. This will be a

saving investment to you.
-Bed Spreads (all new), 75c. to $4. Best 10.4 Shecting,

35c. to 45c. per yard. Should you desire cheaper. I nave it.
Handsomely stencilled Curtalns only 20c. and 25c. per

yard. Will show you something caxapershould yon desire it.
Pillow Cases, 10c. to 25c. Pillow Tubing only 20e. yard.
A few 75c. Straw Rugs, now geing for 50e.-
The above items are liste. at prices that forcibly de-

monstrate strong values, every item is of the highest stan-
5 dardof r y. Your eirly inspection is respectfully soli-

- cit e thrifty housewife may quickly recognize the
superior shopping advantage now offered.

Knickerbocker Seits for Boys.
I have just received a few dozen Boys' Suits, sizes from

4 to 17 years. These are not the cheap, slazy kind, bat are
all hi -class articles. Good enough for any boy, be he good

t or ba Think over these things.&

J.H. RIGBY,

rORDERBLANK.
D. 0. RIIAME, Druggist,

- sumnnert~n, S. C.

S Enclosed find S............. in Stamps, or Money

IOrder. Send at once by mail or express:..-....----

IPlease return the change, if any, in stamps.

Signed...........................--------------

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPLY AT
RHAME'S DRUO STORE,

2 Summerton. S. C.

THE POPULAR

I. 1i."30" 1910;
TOURING CAR $1250.00.

Mohair Top. Extra $65.00. Freight $50.00 Extra.

This is a 4 cylinder sliding gear transmission, cone clutch, 3-

s~eed forward and one reverse car.
The FLANDERS '-20," same as above E. M. F. car only

smaller. 32x:3 tires: wheel base 100- inches. This is one of the lat-
et cars out. Designed for the use of owners and need not employ
skilled chautfeurs. as every effort has been made to make it fool
proof. $750. Freight $50. Touring car mohair top, $55. Runa
bout Top. $30. Rear Seat, $50. This Car can be used as a runa-
bout or tourmng car.
The CHALMERS DETROIT new 1911 willberayfrdl-

ery in July. $1,500. Top and freight extra.

We expect a few MAXWELLS soor.

Buggies and Surries.
Just received two cars of new Buggies and Surries.
Two new cars of Wagons. See our usual stock of Horses and

Mules. Terms to suit and right.

SIJAW & DRAKE,
10, 12 andl 14 Sumter St., SUMTER, S. C.

Loca .ad Lor~g Ditance 'Phone 553.


